Goran Sparrman, Interim Director

July 14, 2014
Re: Second Avenue Protected Bike Lane Demonstration project
Dear Second Avenue Corridor Neighbor:
This fall, the Seattle Department of Transportation (SDOT) is changing the current bike lane on Second
Avenue between Pike Street and Yesler Way to a two-way protected bike lane. Protected bike lanes
physically separate people on bikes from people in cars through the use of parked cars, planters, posts
or other similar treatments.
The Second Avenue Protected Bike Lane Demonstration Project will make Second Avenue safer and
more predictable for everyone—not only people on bikes, but drivers and pedestrians, too. It will
promote healthy lifestyles and help attract the many talented workers for whom safe and pleasant
commuting options are a priority. And it is a significant first step toward constructing a Center City
Bicycle Network, a planned series of high-quality bike facilities running throughout Seattle’s downtown
core.
To implement the demonstration project, modifications will be made to parking and load zones on the
east side of Second Avenue. Parking and load zones on the west side of Second Avenue will not be
affected. Later this month, SDOT will be engaging businesses, residents and property owners on the
east side of Second to learn more about their operational needs by making door to door visits. The
information we collect will be used as we design the new protected bike lane and work to identify
alternative load zones as needed.
Enclosed is a project brochure detailing how the protected bike lane will work on Second Avenue. For
more information, please visit the project website at www.seattle.gov/transportation/2ndAvepbl.htm.
Your feedback is critical to ensuring a successful project that benefits all users. If you have questions or
comments, or need to schedule a time to meet, please contact me by email at
Dawn.Schellenberg@seattle.gov or call 206-684-5189.
Sincerely,
Dawn Schellenberg
SDOT, Community Engagement Liaison
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